
H O M E O P A T H Y

A  W O R D  F R O M  A N  E X P E R T

S T I L Lr e l e v a n t ?
Homeopathy has been the subject of much debate and discussion in recent years. 

The Mieux-Être magazine gives the floor to an expert in the field to hear his point of view. 

I will always remember a mother that 
had come in for a consultation. Her 
child would be waking up screaming 

every night since the start of the 
school year. It was November. She 

could not take it anymore. 
The child wanted the lights on every-
where all the time and could not bear 
it anymore either. I especially remem-

ber what occurred one month later. 
Nightmares having reduced from 

once per night to once a week, the 
mother had said to me: he stopped 

fighting in school, he no longer 
throws things around for no reason, 
he can now go into the basement at 

home without me and 
I am now able to leave the house 

without this great drama all the time. 
-And his eczema? His eczema? 

Almost entirely gone. 

This is homeopathy. It is the little 
stone we toss into a lake to watch the 

whole lake surface move and some-
times the surrounding mountains too. 

By PAUL LABRÈCHE

In two words: it works!

MANY HAVE UNDERSTOOD IT:

• Switzerland 2016. It recognized homeopathy as
 legal medicine in much the same manner as 
 conventional medicine following a favorable
 report presented by experts; 1

• Ontario regulated the profession by creating 
 a College for professional homeopaths. 

•  As a counterexample, Australia, deliberately
 concealed a report showing the e�cacy of
 homeopathy in 2012. That information was not
 revealed until 2019 following sustained political
 and public pressure that exposed the truth. And
 what did that report say? It stated that there was
 encouraging evidence that had been observed
 concerning the e�cacy of homeopathy for five
 specific health problems, notably, for fibromyalgia
 and upper respiratory tract infections: 2

• 400 000 practitioners of homeopathy 
 throughout the world. From homeopaths to
 physicians, to midwives, pharmacists, and
 naturopaths. 

• 200 million people who turn to homeopathy 
 day after day.3



A  W O R D  F R O M  A N  E X P E R T

These last years, however, it is true that homeopathy has 
had more than its fair share of bad press. A handful of 
skeptics with important forums in Quebec, as well as 
within English Canada, have hammered their views 
repeatedly on this subject. 

Result? Those who have not experienced it are more 
reluctant to try it. 

And what if we were to run these three same arguments 
that are constantly repeated through a «solidity tester»? 
Would their arguments be made of armed concrete or are 
they a house of cards? You decide…

NOTHING BUT SUGAR AND WATER? FALSE 
Various advanced technologies today allow for a 
comparison between pure water and a homeopathic 
solution. To keep just one in mind: nuclear magnetic  
resonance 4. And lovers of the Scrabble game can add 
the following to their word list: spectroscopy5 and 
solvatochromic dyes6! 

AND WHAT ABOUT HERE IN QUEBEC? 
In Quebec, Homeo Populi, a citizen’s movement, was born in 2019. 
It brings together a community of homeopathic users to o�er 
them a collective voice and presence to preserve freedom of 
choice. Their voice is deemed essential.

Regarding the practice of homeopathy, the Syndicat profession-
nel des homéopathes du Québec (SPHQ), a�liated to the CSN 
labour movement, has been maintaining the quality of this practice 
with its membership since 1989. Only those that have received and 
completed a complete training to become a homeopath can be 
admitted to the union. 

The SPHQ was also the initiator of a new grouping, the Coalition 
for Homeopathy in Quebec. The coalition seeks to communicate 
accurate information in the field of homeopathy. Bringing togeth-
er users, practitioners, and manufacturers, the CPHQ began its 
activities in 2019 with a media event that was chaired by the 
Honorable Thomas Mulcair and Dr Christiane Laberge. The 
Homeopathic Research Institute (HRI), situated in the United 
Kingdom, was also a participant.

RELEVANT….AND RESILIENT 
Homeopathy has been the subject of controversy from its very 
earliest days. But it is resilient; homeopathy gets up all the time. 
And this does not date from yesterday. Did you know that in 
1821, in a hospital located in Berlin, research on patients that 
were treated with homeopathy was suddenly stopped?13 Why? 
Because there was evidence that they were healing… 

What do these diverse technologies reveal? 
That pure water and homeopathic prepara-
tions are not identical, and their respective 
properties are also di�erent. This can now be 
demonstrated scientifically. So, if you happen 
to hear a chemist state that his instruments 
could not detect any active ingredient, then 
he is much like an astronomer that would use 
opera binoculars to be counting the moons 
of Jupiter! 

NOTHING BUT PLACEBO EFFECT? 
FALSE  
In fact, a growing number of experiments are 
being published about the e�ects of home-
opathy on plants, animals and cells being 
cultivated. There is su�cient evidence that 
demonstrates that placebo e�ect cannot 
explain what is being observed. Geraniums 
are not particularly known to have much 
feelings and expectations!

• Experiments carried
 out on duckweed
 show that they
 recuperate more
 rapidly under
 homeopathic
 treatment after
 having been
 intoxicated by
 arsenic;7

• the speed at which
 tadpoles developed can
 be modified by using a
 homeopathic prepara-
 tion-based hormone
 that influences its
 development 
 (thyroxine)8. 
 This experiment was
 repeated by seven

independent laboratories.

• the genes involved in cell repair
following an injury are activated

 after the administration of
 an Arnica-based homeopathic
 preparation. This experiment
 was conducted by the 
 department of medicine 
 in the University of Verona,
 Italy9.

Three examples

NO SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS? FALSE 
When it comes to human health, research is not left out either. One of the most recent studies published 
in 2020 in The Oncologist demonstrated how homeopathy, when used in conjunction with conventional 
medical therapies, improved a cancer patient’s quality of life. The study further confirmed an augmenta-
tion in the patient’s survival rate.10

Let us also mention the study of Dr Robert Mathie, and English researcher, who in 2014 analyzed several 
diverse individualized homeopathic treatments. He selected 22 of the most rigorous studies and his 
statistical analysis showed that the e�cacy of homeopathic treatments was superior to placebo.11

Is there any research in homeopathy that has not given the expected desired results? Of course, there 
is. And it is the case in all areas. In 2017, the British Medical Journal published that out of 3000 conven-
tional medical treatments in the United Kingdom, only 11% had enough su�cient evidence to be catego-
rized as «beneficial». And on 1,500 of those 3,000 treatments that were routinely used, the e�ective-
ness could not be determined.12

“A growing number of 
experiments are being 
published about the 

e�ects of homeopathy 
on plants, animals 

and cells being culti-
vated. There is su�-
cient evidence that 
demonstrates that 

placebo e�ect cannot 
explain what is being 

observed.”

Paul Labrèche
Homeopath since 2010, Paul Labrèche previously worked in several di�erent fields, including community organiza-
tions, organizations for the protections of French language rights in Ontario as well as in the arts. He is president of 
the Syndicat professionnel des homéopathes du Québec (SPHQ) since 2014 and President of the Quebec Coalition 
for homeopathy (QCFH) since 2020.
homeo@b2b2c.ca
     PaulLabrecheHomeo

To join Homeo Populi: https://www.facebook.com/homeopopuli 
To find a homeopath: www.sphq.org 
For further information on homeopathy in Quebec: www.cphq.ca 
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Would you like to hear from other experts on wellness topics which you care about? Share your 
suggestions by writing to us at: contact@lexismedia.ca


